
prom and as he was sinking to his knees
Sharkey exclaimed, "I've been fouled,

out he was not sure whether Earp heard
him.

The witness explained that he made
Lvnch's acquaintance in Salt Lake. At
that time Suarkuy was to box a man
named Williams am! Needham was to box
another. Needham had Lynch as ins
manager and Sharkey requesied Lynch to
loot after his interests as well. Lynch
was to teceive no compensation for his
services, but he had the privilege of see-
ingSbarkey exercise while training, ana
that was a very valuable privilege to a
betting man.

Judge Sanderson remarked at this stage
of the proceedings that he had expected
that the counsel woulu have inquired into
the character ol the affair, as to whether
it was a prize-fight or merely a friendly
boxing inalch. But the court did not
think that is was his affair, as he was sit-
ting as an officer empowered to adminis-
ter oaths and to take the depositions
of witnesses. He did not know what a
knockout was, whether it was the receipt
of injuries sufficient to disable a man from
continuing the fl^ht, or whether itwas a
particular kind 01 a blow. Judge Sander-
son remarked that he was probably the
only man in the State who had never ?een

a prize-fight; at least he thought so since
he had heard the evidence.

Sharkey explained that a knockout was
\u25a0when a man, after receiving a blow, was
unable to proceed for five or ten minutes,
and his definition produced a gasp of
astonishment lrom all who heard him.
He thought that a blow on the jaw was
the surest way to knock out a man.

William Greer Harrisoii was examined
as an experi on what constituted the dif-
ference between a pr ze-tight and a glove
contest. lie said that a prize-liglit-was a
brutal exhibition governed by oniy one or
two rules, while a ulove contest was nov-
erneJ by a complete set of rules. Strength
was the cbief element of prize-n^utiii-;,
while s-kill wa-s the chief element in i»love-
tighting. Custom had prescribed the use
of five-ounce gloves.

Mr. Barnes asked him whether there
were not fights to a finish under the Mar-
quib of Queensberry rules, and Mr. Harri-
son replied that such a thing happened.
A knockout w;iy not a serious affair. Oor-
bett had knocked out the witness three
times ina half-hour, "but there is noth-
ing ina Knockout. The man goes to sleep
all over," replied Mr. Harrison.

"Every man to his tiste," remarked Mr.
Barnes.

-
Mr. Harrison insisted that there was

nothing in a glove-fight analagous to a
prize-fight. The exercise of ereat strength
was allowed inprize-fights, but wrestling
was debarred inglove contests. The error
of judgment on the part of a referee would
be in failing to see a foul, but he could not
very likely see a foul ifnone existed. The
decision of the referee was final, and there
was noappeal even when he made a mis-
take.

The witness was a spectator of the
Sharkey-Fitzsirpmons fight and was posi-
tive that no foul was committed by Fitz-
Simmons.

He considered that bouts between ama-
teurs were more spirited and interesting
than those between professionals. Itwas
not uncommon, incases where the contest
was very close, that half the spectators ob-
jected to the ruling of the referee. The
cry of tne audience at the Sharkey-Fiiz-
simmons fight was against the decision of
the referee. He heard or read the next
morning that General Barnes had said
that Fitzsimmons had fouled Sharkey.

Lera Fulda, ex-president of the Cali-
fornia Athletic Club, was culled by Mr.
Kowalsky and explained that prize-fights
were dangerous to the contestants and
very often "resulted in the death of one
or more of the contestants."

The witness was notpresent at the fight
before the court, although he was in this
City at the time and was not sick. He
had made up his mind not to go, and he
did not go. In most o! the contests be-
fore his club he had a provision inserted
in the articles to the effect that the de-
cision of the referee should be satisfactory
to the board of directors in the case of
amateurs.

Judge Sanderson asked whether fighters
in glove contests did not blacken one
another's eyes, break ribs, smash noses
and knock one another senseless.

Mr. Fuid.i replied that such accidents
often happune.i.

"And you call that a glove contest?''
asked Judge Sanderson sarcastically.

The crowd tittered at this outcome of
the attempt to show that glove contests
were harmless sports.

Walter Watson, boxing instructor at the
Olympic Ciub, testified that he was dic-
tating the points of the light to a short-
hand reporter lor The Calj.. He saw the
finishing blows given and awore that Mr.
Fitzsimmons did not strike Sharkey afoul
blow.

Wyatt Earp was called and walked up to
the stand out of the jury-box with a tent-
pole protruding just below the back but-
tons of his coat. He said that h< was
chosen as re.eree by Messrs. Gibos and
Groom at 1o'clock on thf afternoon of the
ii.ht. No one had spoken to him about
the matter previous to that hour. He was
but very slightly acquainted with Lynch,
and had not spoken to Lynch more than
five words at any one time.

"That man over there," continued Earp,
"Julian, Ibelieve they call him, protested
against the bandages on Sharkey's hands.
Iknew my business, and 1 knew that I
had a right to allow Sharkey to wear the
bandages. Then, when Julian protested
again, Iwent over to Sharkey and told
him to take off them bandages.''

"Did you tell Sharkey to take off the
bandages

—
that itwas all right, anyhow?''

was asked.
"No, sir," replied Earp, "Idon't deal

with them kind of people in that way;I
deal with them in a different kind of way.
Isaid, 'You take them bandages off.' I
done it ina way that Sharkey understood
what Isaid. Idon't plead with them
kind of people."

The witness then described the finishing
blows. He saw Fitzsimmons strike Shar-
key in tne groin and Sharkey double up
and groan with pain. Then he decided
that Sharkey had won on a foul.

He met Fitzsimmons four or five years
ago on Geary street in this City, in a sa-

loon, and understood that Fitinmmons
'wj»s running the saloon.

"You are not an excitable man; you are
a cool, calm man?" inquired Mr. Kow-
alsky.
"Ithink so," modestly replied the wit-

ness.
Then Mr.Kowalsky proceeded to inquire

as to Earp's business. He replied that he
had been a resident of California for thirty-
two years off and on, and came to this
State in 1864 from Elliott, lowa. He had
lived in Idaho, Missouri, Colorado, San
Diego and Los Angeies until live years
ago, when he came to this City.

"Did you ever live in Arizona?" was
asked.

The witness replied that he lived in
Tombstone. Ariz., for a while, where he
was a Deputy United States Marshal, a
Deputy Sheriff and "Wells-Fargo's private
man." He also owned an interest in a
store and saloon there. His present busi-
ness was horseracing, but the horses were
not his property. They belonged to a
woman in one of the interior counties,
witu whom he shared half his winnings
after paying all expenses. Earp told that
he had refereed a prize-fight in San Diego
and fiiteen or twenty bare-knuctcle rights
across the Mexican border inLower Cali-
fornia. "They were all prize-lights to
me," he added.

"Was this contest the other night a
prize-fight to you?' 1was asked.

"They call ita glove contest.''
The court

—
What do you call it?

"Icall them all prize-fights, out re-
stricted by law. They are all amenable to
law, although they are called glove con-
tests," was the reply.

••'Are you a man of family?" asked Mr.
Kowalsky.
"Ihave a wife," replied Earp.
"Are you connected as a newspaper

writer with any of the newspapers?"
"No, sir."
"Have you been writing articles for

newspapers?' 1

"Iobject," exclaimed Mr. Barnes. But
Earp had already got his answer in, and
that was, "No; not now."

"Have you stated all your business?"
"That's all the business ihave," was

the reply.
Earp then proceeded to deny that he had

had any interest in the light or had been
engaged in any plot to render an unjust
decision. He related the manner in which
he had been selected as referee. Gibbs
and Groom came to him and asked him to
referee, and, on his hesitating, Groom said
that itwould be quite an honor to act as
referee on that occasion. Earp remarked
that probably "itwould be a little bit of
tone to act as referee where the two best
men in the world were about to come
together," and he accepted. The matter
had never been mentioned to him before,
except on the day when he was returning
from a visit to Fitzsimmons' headquarters
in Sausalito. That was on the boat, and
BillyJordan, in the presence of a crowd
of people, sai i that Earp would make a
good referee for the fieht, he (Jordan)
having seen Earp referee eight or ten good
fights.

Earp showed the first sign of irritation
during his examination when he was
asked as to the conversation which Julian
testified he had had withhim.

"1 willsay now," "aid Earp, pointing
a rigidhand toward Julian, who was sit-
ting by Mr. Kowalsky's side, "that all that
Julian testified to the other day was a pack
of falsehoods."

The lawyer rose to his feet and asked
that the statement be stricken out. Then
Kowalsky said to the witness: "You have
a gun in your hind pocket whicn you
didn't lay on the taDle or hand over to
the clerk."

Earp smiled, while the spectators whis-
pered until the noise grew into a buzz.
He replied quietly: "If there is a eun on
rue you can have the Deputy Sheriff search
me."

'When you went up to the stand," pro-
ceeded Mr. Kowalsky, "you had some-
thing in yourhind pocket that looked like
a howitzer."

Earp smiled and made no further re-
mark. His version of the conversation he
had withJulian was as follows: "Julian
said, %Ihave heard some very bad thingsI
reported about you. Ihave heard that
this thing isall fixed, and that the people
on the other side have got you.' Itold
him that mere was nothing in it,as far as
Iknew; that Iwould give him a fair,
square show, the hame as Iwould to Mr.
hftiarkey. Julian said, 'Iam satisfied there
is nothing in tins report,' and he walked
off. That was all."

After the protest aeainst his acting as
referee had been made, Earp addressed
the spectators and aaid that he bad lived
five years in this community s.nd he
thought that no one would question his
honesty. He had come to referee the
fieht and to give a fair square decision.
He did not remember Ned Foster telling
him to let them go to the de'ace and ref-
eree the fisht themselves.

•Mr. Kowalsky flared up very soon after
this testimony was given, when inanswer
to a question Earp said that if there was
any Kindness in the world on his part it
was toward Fitzsimmons.

The lawyer jumped to his feet and ina
voice betraying some degree of agitation
asked:

"Was it kindness when you put your
bands against Sharkey's breast and pushed
him away and then put your fingers in
Fitzsimmons' eye?"

"No, sir,'1responded Earp promptly, "1
never did; aud Idon't think Fitzsim-
moti3 willsay so."

"Don't you know that you put your
finger into the corner of his eye and cut
it?" was asked

"Never. Inever put my hand on his
face at any tinle. Ialways put it on his
breast."

The witness after denying that he saw
Sharkey catch Fitzsimmons by the leg and
try to throw him, added: "IfSharkey had
caught Fitzsimmons by the legs and
wan ed to throw him he could have thrown
him clear off the stage."

"At the time that Sliarkey caught Fitz-
simmons around the legs, did you hear
the audience cry 'shame' ana 'foul' and
'make them fight fair?'

"
was asked.

"No, sir; Inever saw Sharkey catch
him around the legs."

"Didn't you hear Mr. Groom cryins:
'Mr. Referee, make Sharkey fightfair. He

is fighting foul fifteen or twenty times?'
"

"No, sir. Mr. Groom came to me be-
tween rounds and said, 'Make them fight
fair; Sbarkey is fouling.' Isaid Fitzsim-
mons was doing the foaling, ami cautioned
him. Then Iwent over to Sharkey and
cautioned him, also."

"Didn't Groom rush over to you and
say, 'No, no, not that man; go over to
Sharkey? 1

"
The witness had not observed anything

ol" that kind. Nee iham called his atten-
tion to his claimiijg the foul. Eurp gave
his decision, put on his hat and coat and
walked out with the certificate in his
pocket. Sharkey was in no condition to
receive it then.

The witness was asked as to whether he
had not called at the Baldwin Hotel and
asked to see Fitzsimmons, and whether
Clerk Clough had not informed him that
Fitzsimmons was in the cafe, and that if
Earp wished to see him he could send in
his card. Earp replied, with some feeling,
that nothing ot the kind ever happened,
that he had never asked for Fitzimmons,

and that Clerk Clough would not testify
to anything of the kind, and that the
statement was a falsehood.

Mr. Kowalsky objected to the defiant
manner of the witness, and said: "There
may be « nood many people afraid of this
man, but Idon't believe that his threats
willput anybody tiown."

Mr. Barnes took a hand, and denied
that the witness had made any threats or
that his manner was threatening.

Then came the expose of the Examiner's
fake journalism.

"Have you made any statement to dif-
ferent newspapers about this affair?" asked
Mr. Kowalsky.

"No, sir, not one," was the emphatic
reply. "The Examiner sent a reporter
out a few nights ago and Itold him thaiI
had nothing to say. You let them go on
and do their talking and 1 will do mine
afterward. Lots of them tried to get in-
terviews with me, but that was the only
time Iwas interviewed."

Danny Needham gave his version of
tee fight, which tallied with that of
Sharkey.

Mr,Barnes announced that on to-mor-
row morning at 10 o'clock he would move
to dismiss the complaint and dissolve the
injunction on the ground that the courts
had no jurisdiction over the matter.

"The case belongs to that class of sub-
jects," he said, "which upon its face is
contra bonos mores, the same as betting
on dog-fighting or cock-fighting. It
should be thrown out of court inconti-
nently."

Judge Sanderson said that he did not
grant the injunction without first reading
the complaint, and itdisclosed nothing
upon its face except the affirmative alle-
gation that the exhibition was held in
conformity to law, and he conld not take
into consideration any priza-fight or any-
thing calculated to disturb the peace.

"Itmay be a difficult thing to dissolve
that injunction on the face of the com-
plaint itself," added the Court. "Ifyou
base iiupon the showing as to what kind
of a contest it was you will have a better
chance."

The counsel agreed that the official sten-
ographer of the court, Mr. Foley, should
be appointed as a referee to take the re-
mainder of the depositions. Judge San-
derson willhear the arguments to-morrow
morning as to whether or not itwas a
prize- figlit.

LONG GREEN'S REVENGE.

Contemptible Attempt of the Ex-
aminer Man to Browbaat a Los

Angeles Baseball Club.
LOS ANGELES, Cal.. Dec. 15.— "Long

Green" Lawrence of the Examiner has
found in the Tufts-Lyons baseball team
and their friends and counselors of this
cuv an aggregation of eentiemen who can
neither be cajoled, intimidated, coerced,
bulldozed nor biuffed into doing his bid-
ding. These gentlemen are fully satisfied
there are such characteristics as principle,
honor and truth among men, and having
asserted these things they have the cour-
age to maintain them.

Long Green, itseems, has been greatly
piqued at the way he was flayed on the
evening of the banquet here soon after the
return of the local team, given in their
honor for their handsome victory over
Long Green, the Alerts of AlameUa and
the Monograms of Portland. Tuis jour-
nalisMc adventurer hus never lest an op-
portunity s;nce the account of the banquet
was published in The Call to insinuate
that unless a retraction were forthcoming
from the team "they would get the worst
of it."

These threatening, insulting remarks
are now understood in baseball circles
here. It has been known f r some time
that negotiations were under way between
the Alerts and Tufts-Lyons to play a
series of games in San Francisco during
the holiday season.

Yesterday a message was received from
Long Green, signed by McNeil of tha
park where the came« were to be piayed,
saying that unless an apology was made
all arrangements for the games must be
considered off.

This contem ptibleeffort ofLong Green to
browbeat an organization of gentlemen of
honor and decency rnto stultifying them-
selves for the doubtful honor of crowing
bats with the pels of the Examiner —

the
Alerts—has failed ignominiously, and the
promised games will never be played, it
seems.

TRIED PISTOL AND BAZOR.
Martin Anderson, a Carpenter, Wanted

to Die, but He May Survive,

After All.

Martin Anderson, a carpenter, 32 years
of age, fired four b'.illets into lis scalp
yesterday morning and then cut his
throat with a razor, severing the wind-
pipe, and yet he lives to tellthe tale.

Anderson and a friend on Sunday last
engaged a room at 212 Minna st eet. "Yes-
terday morning his roommate met Ander-
son leaving the house about half-past 7
for breakfast.

Soon after Mrs. Gilligan, the landlady,
heard four shots and then Anderson
yelled to her from the top of the stairs to
go for a doctor as he had tried to kill
himself.

Mrs. Gilligan ran to a neighbor and he
summoned the patrol wagon and Ander-
son was taken to the Receiving Hospital.
Dr. Bunnell stitched and dre-sed the
long, gaping wound in his throat and
then (Xiracted four bullets out of his
sculp. They were flattened just as ifthey
had hit a target. One of the bulle:s had
lr;»ctured the skull.

Notwithstanding the serious nature of
the '.wounds Dr..iJnnnell thought;there
was a good chance of Anderson's recovery.

Anderson said; he wanted to die. He
had been sick for:about a 'month ;with
lung troubles, isnd as be had been unable
to work he suddenly took itinto his head
to end his life.J He: had a revolver in his
trunk and be took itout, held it above his
head and tired the; four bullets into his
scalp. Thinking that none of the bullets
had found a fatal spot, he grabbed hold of
his razor and draw it across his throat.

The;sight of \u25a0 his own% blood *wasItoo
much for him and a longing for lifecame
over him, so be staggered to the top of the
stairs and shouted to the landlady Ito
bring a doctor. > .. .;\u25a0\u25a0>:'.-', ;,--:\u25a0,

Anderson's roommate said that he did.
not;need to

?
-
commit suicide for want of

'
|money, as he had enough to keep him for
some time in his trunk. He never beard
of him complaining about being sick and
be thought he must have been temporarily
insane. >, The )\ only.;.:-.;peculiarity noticed
about him yesterday. morning was that he
was somewhat nervous. \u25a0'.*.-, .. :' ;
';Anderson's brother Christian has a
ranch near Fresno, and to him the would- \
be suicide wrote a letter explaining why
he wanted to die. It;was iwritten in the
Norwegian language, and while on the
operating-table Anderson tore .-.'.'it into
pieces. ;^MHP''

-
":_[' '\u25a0„:\u25a0./

' . \u25a0

'" ylsßffll-
'..-:.'-.,-•\u25a0*.•, "....* ».'•"/. \u25a0\u25a0

j
.-'-.' -: ".. f

Itis not generally, known that rats can-
not resist sunflower seeds. A tran baited
with these seeds* is the most ;efficacious
method of catching rats. V

TO FIGHT THE
LAUREL HILL CUT

Richmond ites Against the
Sutter Street Exten-

sion.

Will Make a Protest to the
Board of Supervisors

Next Week.

Stirring Speeches and Resolutions at
a Meeting cf Property-

Owners.

Those who think that there is no oppo-
sition to the proposition to cut through
the Laurel HillCemetery for the purpose
of extending Sutter street should have at-
tended the Richmond District prop.'rty-
owners' meeting last evening.

Crossthwaite's Hall, on Fifth avenue,
was filled to the doors and nearly evory
one was most bitter against the alleged
improvement. Action to thwart the
scheme was taken before adjournment.

The speech of the evening was made by
James Bowlan, who in no unmistakable
language denounced the proposition as a
job of the rankest order on the part of the
Richmond District Association and the
Cypress Lawn Cemetery Association. C.
H. Hobb', a member of the former and
attorney for the 'atter, Mr. Bowlan said,
is ODe of the prime movers in the affair.
Itis his purpo-e to serve tbe interests

of the San Mateo County cemetery people
and cause distrust m the minds of the
people. By this distrust he meant that
people willnot be likely to invest inLaurel
Hillproperty while there ia a prospect of
having that burying-ground cut to pieces
and the graves of their dead converted
into sites for corner groceries, saloons or
dwelling-houses.

This distrust in that cemetery willcause
people to invest in the San Mateo County
properties instead. In otiier words, he
said, itis a proposition to rob the dead in
the interests ot the living. Mr. Fletcher
then introduced the following resolution,
which lie proposed should be presented' to
the Board of Supervisors. Itwas passed
without opposition :

Whereas, The Richmond District Improve-
ment Association, a so-called improvement
club claiming to represent the property-own-
ers of the .Richmond District, did take upon
themselves to petition th6iJtmrd of Supervis-
ors of this Cf!y and County of San Francisco
to have Sutter street cut through the Laurel
Hill Cemetery, thereby causing au extra
heavy tax levy to be placed upon theshoulders
of the property-owners, many of whom are
struggling hard to pay off the mortgages upon
their homes, thus working an Injustice and
unnecessary hardship at the present time; and
whereas, the property-owners of the Rich-
mond District were never consulted in
the matter; and whereas, the said petition
originated by said club is a scheme concocted
to benefit a cemetery in San Mateo County,
therefore be it

Resolved, That It is the sense of the prop-
erty-owners here assembled that wehfartiiy
protest against any such extension ofSutter
street.
Itwas at once deciJed that the property-

owners should send a strong committee to
the Board of Supervisors to present the
protest at the next meeting, and that sev-
eral hundred property-owners of the Rich-
mond District should be present to show
how much inearnest they really are. The
committee selected consists of George R.
Fletcher (chairman), L. G. McMullen, C.
R. Hawthorne, P. Filipini,James Barrett,
Edward Ginlev, T. A. Douglas, E. E.
Jones, Thomas Farrel and James Dever.

Tlie lollowing resolution communica-
tion, to bs forwarded to President I.
Schwartz, was adopted witDa cheer:

To the Association of Improvement Clubs-
Gentlemen:

Whereas, the Richmond District Improve-
ment Association, a self-constituted champion,
protector, guardian and custodian of the tax-
payerb' interests ot the citizens of the Rich-
inoud District, had the immaculate, gaudy,
unparalleled and daring nerve to petition the
Board of Supervisors to have Sutler street cut
through the Laurel Hill Cemetery without
consulting the property-owners intorested
therein ;and whereas, the said jobor intended
extension would bo detrimental to the prop-
erty-owners concerned

—
especially by those

who are struggling to pay off mortgages and
trying to have a borne to call their mvn

—
by

the fact that the authorities would have
to levy extra heavy tax assessment
of at least $1,000,000 to accomplish
the required extension asked for by the said
petition unauthorized by us; and whereas,
the president of the above and aforesaid im-
provement club did unnecessarily, uncom-
promisinglyand most persistently oppose the
extension of Post street some few years ago,
which would cost us one-twentieth of the
amount required for the extension of Sutter
street, wo would like to Know why this cnange
of heart; therefore be it

Rttoived, That the property- owners con-
cerned, and directly concerned, in the exten-
sion of Sutter street through the Laurel Hill
Cemetery do most emphatically oppose any
uch extension; and further be it

Resolved, That we earnestly ask the assist-
ance and hearty co-operation of the San Fran-
cisco Association of Improvement Clubs to
protect us from injustice, and appeal to them
for our just rights and demands.

C. R. Hawthorne gave some interesting
figures upon the project. He said it
would cost over $1,090,000 to do the work
contemplated and Richmond District prop-
erty-owners would nave to pay an assess-
ment of $2000 on every tifty-vara lot. The
cut w>-ula uoi. benefit any of th* property-
owners and many would lose their homes
by not being able to stand such a tax.

Another lreetins will be held next Fri-
day evening at the same place.

ADMITTED BY LOVELACE.
Thinks He Did Say That Diph-

theria Was Epidemic in
This City.

An "Examiner" Interview That Was
"Strengthened" to Bear Out

a Rank Fake.

The Examiner, in a leeble effort to be«
little The Call inits endeavor to give the
public the news regarding the prevalence
of diphtneria in this City, and to divert
attention from the crooked transactions
of Long Green Andy Lawrence, the man-
aging editor, has resorted to absolute
falsehood.

When The Call stated that Health Offi-
cer Lovelace had declared diphtheria to
be epidemic ittold the truth. The health
officer's statement was that of individual
opinion, he having no right to make an
official declaration.

On the day following the publication of
the article, Secretary Godchaux of the
bonrd, without having consulUd hia su-
perior, told an Examiner reporter that the
Board of Health had not declared diph-
theria epidemic.

On tiii-* frail basis the Examiner pub-
lished sensational stones in which The
Call was accused of faking. Its supreme
effort was published yesterday morning:,
when the following alleged interview with
Dr. Lovelace was published:
Iwas never interviewed by a representative

of The Call upon the diphtheria question. I
never said to a representative of The Call
that diphtheria was epidemic. The article in
The Call in whichIam quoted us saying that
diphtheria is epidemic is simply a fake. There
is no truth whatever in it. There is a repre-
sentative of The Call at the City Hail who
visits the Health Office upon his rounds. I
have not spoken to him for six months. Ido
not know whether he wrote the article or not.
That is immaterial, however, for the whole
thing is false. The Board of Health has never
declared diphtheria 10 b« epidemic in '.his
City, and Inever told any one from The Call
that it wag. Diphtheria is not epiuemic in
San Francisco.

From an interview which Dr.Lovelace
dictated to a Call reporter last evening
it is evident that the Examiner's inter-
view was "strengthened," to say the least.

Thisi3what Dr. Lovelace said to the
Call reporter:
"Inever said the disease had been de-

clared epidemic, tliough Imay have said,
and Ithink Idid, that in my opinion
there were enough cases known in that
district to justify declaring the disease
epidemic. Inever said ft was beyond
the power of tbe boafd to declare tliedis-
ease epidemic, for Ibelieve they have a
perfect right to so declare."

The Call did not quote Dr. Lovelace as
saving that the disease had been declared
epidemic. Itwas his individual opinion,
and he admits that he was of that opinion.
The Call did not say that he had stated
that it was beyond the power of the board
to declare the disease epidemic.

Moreover, Dr. Lovelace declared yester-
day moraine in the presence of witnesses
that the interview published in the Report
on last Thursday evening was practically
correct

In that case he was quoted as saying
that diphtheria was undoubtedly
epidemic.

As to th6Interview which the Examiner
"strengthened," Dr. Lovelace was asked
if he had been interviewed by a Call
reporter on the subject of diphtheria. He
replied that be had nor.

"They did not ask me as to the truth of
the diphtheria story," continued the
Health Officer, "and Idid not volunteer
any information. The story as published
in the Report was practically correct, but
Idid not give the story to any one from
'Ihe Call."

MELODY AND LITIGATION
Miss E Jen Beach Yaw's Box

Receipts Were Gar-
nisheed.

Her Attorney Makes a Statement
Showing That tbe Whole Mat-

ter Is a Mstake.

While Miss Ellen Beach Yaw was send-
ing her voice skyward Monday night and
trilling like a mocking-bird in a rice
swamp, this allhappening at the Baldwin
Theater, an unfeeling garnishment was
filed against tbe box receipts. The amount
sought by the parties back of the process,
who are really the people connected with
the Musical Courier, was $1050 and this
was based on a claim for advertising Miss
Ya >v in the East last year.

Miss Yaw was happily unconscious of
the presence of a minion of the law in the
house. Maximilian Dick drew music
tranquilly from violin strings and Miss

Georgieila Lay, pianiste, attacked the
piano keys vigorously and with success
while the legal formalities were proceed-
ing at tne box-office.

But yesterday Mr. Andrew, attorney for
Miss Yaw and C. P. Humphrey, counsel
for F. F. Cooper, to whom the claim had
been assigned, conferred, so that the heart
of Mr. Andrew was joyous last night, for
he anticipated that the money will be re-
leased to-day. He also anticipated that
the case wiilcome up for trial in Los An-
geles, which is Miss Yaw's home.

Lust evening Mr. Andrew made a state-
ment oi the facts, which seemed to show
that Miss Yaw was only innocently in-
volved in the matter.
"It is this Wdy," said Mr. Andrew:

"Victor Thrane was Miss Yaw's manager
last year. JMiss Yaw came over from
London under engagement and she had
the distinct understanding with Mr.
Thrane t at she had no financial liability.
Sne had no money invested, bad no finan-
cial interests in the receipts and was only
alarifeci. Mr. Thrane caused advertise-

ments to be given to the Musical Courier.
Ido not know anything about the fact,
but suppose that advertisements were
placed in that paper to the amount
named, but Miss Yaw had nothing at all
to do with authorizing them.
"Iwant to have it clearly understood

that ifit shall be determined that if Miss
Yaw owes anything she is not only
willingbut anxious to pay the debt. But
she does not owe anything. The persons
mentioned in the writ are Victor Thrane,
who is in New York,and H. W. Wachs,
in addition to Miss Yaw. Ido not know
who Mr. Wachs is. That is all there is to
the matter, except that Iwould like to
Bay that Mr.Humphrey, the attorney, has
been very nice in the matter."

"WAR TO THE KNIFE"
QUOTH THE BOARD

Supervisors Will Bitterly

Contest the Last Elec-
tion.

Declare That the Law Was
Violated by Precinct

Registration.

Attorney George H. Francoeur at

Work on a Complaint— Suit to
Be Filed Soon.

"War to the knife."
This is the cry of the present or uold"

Board of Supervisors against the "new"
board, or those successful at the last elec-
tion. The battle will take the form of a

suit to invalidate the whole of the last
election.

Some time aeo The Call announced
that the present Board of Supervisors

intended to contest the election of the
new board. The grounds on which it was
intended to make this contest were that
the board is not. exclusively a body to
govern tbe City, but the County as well,
and that under the County Government
act the members were entitled to hold-
over privileges along with the Sheriff and
other county officers.

But now" the board has taken a new
tack. Consideration brought them to the
view that the position they had taken in
the matter was hardly tenable.

They have itat last. One of tbe members
dropped onto what seemed a feasiblecause
of action, communicated itto the rest and
immedia'ely great excitement reigned.

Ifthe grounds on which the board in-
tends to brine suit are tenable the result
willbe nothing more or less than an in-
validation of the whole of the last elec-
tion. It is simply the hypothesis that
precinct registration is against the law,

and that by permitting it Registrar Hin-
ton in effect cansed the whole election to
be illegal. This might cause every one of
the City and County ofiicers to hold over
for their respective terms.

A^out three weeks ago Attorney George
H. Francoeur was retained by the Super-
visors to investigate tbe matter, and ifin
his opinion he had a good case to bring
suit. Francoeur has been at work on a
complaint for three weeks and in allprob-
ability willhave itcompleted to-day.

When seen yesterday he said:
;'Yes, the Board of Supervisors is going

to contest on the ground that precinct
registration was illegal, thus invalidating
the whole election.

"This is a very important matter, mean-
ing ifwe are successful that none of the
person* winning at the last election can
take office, and we are accordinely work-
ing slowly and carefully.
"Iexpect to have my complaint finished

to-morrow. We shall probably file suit in
a few days.

ART SALE TO-DAY.
li»st Chance toSecure Some of the Gems

of the Sketch Club.
To-day willbe the last day of the exhi-

bition of the Sketch Club, which has been
such a feature of interest among cultured
men and women during the past few days.

Many people have visited the rooms cf
the club, 508 Montgomery street, out of
curiosity ami have been surprised to find
on sale so many "bits" and bright canvases
ticketed at figures which woutd have been
double in some foreign irallery. Toe re-
sult has been that numerous canvases
have been sold, but enough remain to re-
ward an afternoon's inspection and many
of tbo-e still available are such as would
adorn the home walls of any lover of na-
ture.

From $1 to $10 is an average figure and
critics are delighted with the bargains of-
fered. - —— •

\u25a0*

—• ,
Alumni Association Banquet.

The Alumni Association of the Dental De-
partment University of California held its
annual meeting and banquet at the California
Hotel last night. The following officers lor
th° ensuing year wen* elected: President, Dr.
H. G. Richards; vice-president, Dr. G.N. Van
Orden; recording secretary, Dr. H.D.Nobie;
corresponding secretary, Dr. C. Deichmiller;
treasurer, Dr.P. C. Erhardt: executive com-
mittee—Dr. S. R. Jacobs (chairman). Dr. H.
Sealer, Dr.C. A.Lition, Dr. H. Gidge, Dr. G.
F. Granam.

London's population increases by 70,000
each year.

"JACK IN THE BOX."
A Misapplied Sobriqueti

Which Caused Some
Trouble.

WOMAN TO THE RESCUE.

A "Sagebrusher" Who Stood
With Much Patience Some

Very Cruel Sport.

Inone of the large shoe factories of this
city a tale of patience, love and woman's
ability to do the rignt thing at the right
time has, through the City Hall marriage
records, recently found lieht. Here it is:

A young fellow from Nevada, who was a
shoe-cutter by trade and an expert at the
business, came down to this State in the
hope of being able to secure better em-
ployment, and incidentally putting a few
extra shekels into his pockets. When he
had looked around he found that things
were not particularly lively in the shoe
traie, and "slim" is what his chances for
getting a good job seeinea to be. Many a
better man than West— for that ia the
"Sagebrusher's" name

—
has got discour-

aged under les3 adverse circumstances
than he had to contend with, and that he
gave way to the "cup which cheers"

—ana,
incidentally, kills

—
is not too surprising.

He had quite a little "stake," but drink
and things worse soon commenced to de-
plete the hoard. He awoke to the fact
that he was setting ruined, and that only1
added mental worry to a system whiiiM
had already been undermined bvdiseas»~«
but 'that's another story." He had so^r
down to his last "clatter out of the box,"
as he facetiously terms it, when he go. a
job as a helper ina sawmill. Itwas work
ibat he was entirely unaccustomed to,
and his tired, weak and altogether un-
strung nerves were unable to stand the
pressure. If he was spoßen to be would
jump like a man shot; ifa plank fell near
him he would shiver in fright; goin^j up
the stairway to the upper floor he could
scarcely hold on, and indeed his nerves
got into that condition that his fellow-
workmen began to tease him and call btin
"Jumping Jack," and occasionally "Jack
in the Box" by way of variation. Luck
favored him one day. though, for he got
a position in tbe shoe factory above re-
ferred to at his ol<i business, and of course
at a good increase in pay. But somehow
the sobriquet followed him into the shoe
factory, and "Jack inthe Box" was rallied
and jeered about his wretched state of
nerves tillfurther orders. One noou, how-
ever, a change came ''o'er the o' the
dreams" of the brutes who tormented him
to the verge of insanity. An Irish girl
withbeautiful bright auburn hair

—
some-

times wrongly called red— walked up to
the man whose bench was n.xt to West's
and remarked ina voice the meaning und
lorce of which could not be misunder-
stoo I: "Jerry, if you're anything of a
man you stop that "JacK in the Box' talk
or I'll stop you. Mind me, an' if you
don't lick the next man that says it

—
why,

Iwill. And you bo. Ican." That settled
it. No one yet had dared to offenu the
good-natured girl who had in this very
forcible way expressed her disapproval of
cruel chaff. But that wasn't all she did,
not oy a good deal. She lold him a lew
days after that she wanted to speak to
him, and though it was in a shame-faced
way, she said, "You're sick, ain't ye?"
"Well, Iguess I'm rrett.v near dead," was
the awkward reply. "Who's doctoring
ye?" came next. "Nobody

—
quit doctor-

ing." This in a very decided tone,

"-'lead this when you eet time. They
fixed my brother, and he had yive up
hope." What she handed him wa- one of
the circulars about the unquestioned
merits of the "Great Hudyan," whichx
the world-famed doctors oi the Hudson m
Medical Institute, at the corner of S'.ock- T
ton. Market and Ellis streets, send lite to
all inquirers.

The sequel is soon told. West is a per-
fectly wellman. He has been formonths,
and the auburn haired Irish girl is a good
wife who no longer works in a facto: y.
Four months ago he went to tbe Chief
Consulting Physician of tbe Hudson Med-
ical Institute and asked him iihe was well
enough to cet married. He was advised
to wait a little logger. Tbe permission
was given only a little while ago, and he
said ina half comical way to the great
specialist, "Whom do yon think I'mgoing
to marry ?

"
Of course the medical man

had no idea. "I'm getting tbe girl who
first sent me here

—
the girl who gave me

your circulars when they used to call me
"'Jack in the Box.'"
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NEW TO-DAY.

'APENTA^
THE BEST NATURAL APERIENT WATER,

Bottled at the ]JJ HUNYADI Springs, Bnda Pest, Hungary.

Considering the nature of the Hungarian Bitter
Water Springs, it must obviously be desirable for the
medical profession and the public to be assured authori-
tatively that the working of these Springs is carried on
in a scientific manner, and not merely on commercial
lines, and with this view the Uj Hunyadi Springs, from
which "Apenta" Water is drawn, are placed under the
absolute control of the Royal Hungarian Chemical Institute
(Ministry of Agriculture), Buda Pest.

Prices :15 Cents and 25 Cents per bottle.
OF ALLDRUGGISTS ANDMINERAL WATER DEALERS.

Sole Exporters t

THE APOLLINARIS COMPANY, LIMITED.
SEE that the Label bears the well-known Red Diamond Mark of

The Apollinaris Company, Limited. ,
EMPLOYED at the City and County Hospital, California

Women's Hospital, German Hospital, St. Luke's Hospital, etc., and
at the LEADING HOSPITALS OF ENGLAND.

HEW TO-DAT. \^_: _^^_

J GOOD TIME TO BUY, j

SDMMERFIELD & GO'S
REMOVAL

PLAYS HAVOC WITHPRICES
m m̂m\ We will not disguise the fact that a loss F"^
p Is bound to fall upon us in forcing out this
V^: Immense stock within the limited time, Feb-
J^. : ruary.l. O

h Prices Louder Than Words d
•\u25a0•*.;•\u25a0\u25a0 . It means a saving to the purchaser of
_, about 50 cents on every dollar's worth. T

J \u25a0

\u25a0
• •' == . I

M C3&
FIIKSiSUIM GOODS

C2i EE V£? FURSiSHWG GOODS CJ? b
.'\u25a0--•\u25a0 Men's :'4-Ply Linen re :. "-\u25a0 - .' .. \u25a0 ZZ^ZHZZHZZZZZZZI collars, always 15c. O

——
"in._, ._ . _ . _ — \u25a0 \u25a0-\u25a0 \u0084, ».-..

- , -—
\u0084;. \u0084,r.

O Men's. Fine. iia^gS^S? OS Cents. O
Dress Suite. e:.. leg8 29 c nirtlllw»» \u25a0..

B\u25a0• They.re of French g^SXl'
'' B6jS' Saits »

II;. Worsted. Perfect In c;°5r Mov-lr,c Which never BO for UW style, -fit and general t{,£•(\u25a0 mat \u25a0 \u25a0-\u25a0 ±Z lesi than $2.00. v
V Tightness. ,• _£ - —"" _ a. q^, ,; V

•.:.*,\u25a0. "
A***m* Men'4 natural color -"---' •' <pl«wO •

'--•'••' XX7.1
'

All-Wool Un.er- , Moves any of ourßovs'
-

\u25a0mm tpLMVf wear.' Never saw All-Wool Suits. Not \u25a0"\u25a0«
, -. 'em for less than AAC matched In the c;t/

Elsewhere $15 00. 70c.......... ...... It. for less than 3.00.

STORE OPEN TILL1O P. M.

H. SDMMERFIELD & CO.,
\u25a0 Clothiers, Hatters and G9nts' Furnishers,

924-930 MARKET STREET.

!

—
IRIGHT TIME TO BUY.I

Auction
Sale wj\u25a0y^- B %r* op

Turkish
Rugs :nAT $[f
NATIVE SONS' HALL,

On Mason Street,

TO-DAY,
AND LAST DAY,

At11a. M.. 2:30 and 8 p. v.

This Is Boghoslan Bros.'
Collection for absolute
sale. 45 Bales of the finest
Buss ever offered to the

public.

RHIW. BUTTERFIELD, . j
Auctioneer for A.M. speck &Co.,

602 Marker, street.

THE SUCCESS of THESEASON \
The GRILL !
Ladks> ROOMOF THE IXV v̂yiYi

PALACE HOTEL.
Direct Entrance from Market St. i

UFKM VHTIS,UiUMi.ur. i^A"
"

,/; ,\u25a0
\u25a0

\ '•..
'

\u25a0. 'V. .
''

DDI!CUCO F BARBER* BAK-KKIIaHfN6™' b<*>iblHcks, bath-UllUUIIbwhouses. billiard-
tabletbrewers, bookbinders, candy-makers, canneddyers, flourmUls,. foundries, laundries, nauer-

'
hangers, printers, painters, shoe factories, atahii.men. tar-roofers, tanners, tailors, etc. .

-,
M BUCHANAN BROS.Brash JB.au ufneturer.. (JoySacrtunentoSte


